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Report Says Lawler Wrote
Tafts Exoneration of Sec-

retary Ballinger

ATTORNEY GENERAL
MAY HANDLE WORK

Those Higher Up Think Con

gressional Investigation Is
Certain to Come

President Taft has reopened the Bal
llBgerPlnohot controversy according
to information from the highest
source today and Attorney General
Wickensham been asked to present
a written report to the White House
as to whether Balllngrcra activities in
the Cunningham coal cases were within
the law

The President himself ia reviewing the
tie and will decide whether the activ-
ities of hla Secretary of the Interior
have been Inimical to the Boasevett con
serration pollolcs

The above news and an authorized
statement by Chief Forestor Pinchot j

in which he says that the Presi
dent was good enough to express hla
satisfaction with my work and I am
going ahead with IV are todays rawer
startling developments in the Cabinet
row Rumors are afloat tat Taft will
anticipate the proposed Congressional
Investigation of the Interior Depart-
ment by an investigation meets search

than any that could be instituted on
Capitol Hill

Taft Quietly At Work
Coincident with the leaking out of

the news that Taft han been quietly at
work on the vexed question sines
returned from tile Western trip comes
the news that Ute PreeWents open
letter to BftUtnger in wntefc te CM-

Bxeeutiva ecc peraied tie Secretary or
the Interior a tom GUurts g issw
net written Ttjif at aH bttt

prepared at Secretary BaJUag fs
direction by Oscar Lswtr Attorney
general for the Department of In-

terior
The ociefnal Gtavie report to the

President contained CM words sad
when it was proBantnd to Ifeft at

it is stated th President called
Ballinger from the West sad asked
him to look it over carefully sad

an answer that PresMsnt
could examine JR oonnoction with Ola
vis length report

President Sip Letter
BaWngors answer was in the shape

of Qw Lawler latter prepared for
Presidents signature and since it
seemed to answer alt ojaosttons
brought up the President signed it and
authorized tts pwWteatkm

When the Gtavlc statement came out
in suecinot forts Ia Comers Weekly the
President looked it over carefully it is
stated on the seams authority and called
Attorney General Wickershum Into con-

ference He asked Wlckershnm t make
a complete report as to the totality of
Batlineers connection with the Cunning-
ham cases requesting specific Informa-

tion en the fottowta
Did Bailmgsr disobey law when he

appeared before former Secretary Gar
fteid as attorney for Cunningham
coal olaimtutts within two years of the
time In which h hud boon

Honsr of the General Land Office Did
Balttnger disobey the law when he in-

formed the Cunningham people of what
evidence Giavis had presented against

Continued on Second Pass

WEATHER REPORT
Low temperatures continue over ties

Western halt of the country and it is
decidedly cooler in the central valley
and the Southwest with temperatures
below freezing as far South as Arkan-
sas High temperatures continue in the
Atlantis States

There will be rain or snow tonight
from the Lake region eastward
foltswed by generally weatherThursday except along the Lakes
where snow flurries continue

Temperatures win be generally lower
east of

The winds along the Atlantic coast
wt he brisk west to northwest

high over northern portion on the
south coast moderate wester-
ly

FORECAST FOR TH3B
Fair tonight sad Thursday

moderate ts brisk west to northwest
winds
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Held in Mysterious Case I

MRS JEANETTE TIMMINS FORD STEWART

Woman in Case Charged
Receiving Money

From C L Warriner

CINCINNATI Nov 17 Mrs Jeanette
Timmins Ford Stewart who It is al-
leged blackmailed Charles Warrtoer
out of WMO of the funds he stole from
the Big sour railroad is still under ar-
rest here on the charge of knowingly
reeetvteg stolen property
made by the officers of the railroad

It is charged that Mrs Stewart has
receiving for the last sight years-

a monthly allowance of S4M from War
and that this was received by

her because she of his shortage
and threatened to denounce him if he
did not pay her the amount Mrs
Stewart when placed in Jail immediate-
ly began to communicate with her

seeking hail
When Warrin r was arraigned he de-

clined to plead to the two indictments
returned against him yesterday

him with embezzlement and
His lawyers asked that the bond

be reduced but the court refused to

Warriner sank down in his chair and
the court refused to reduce

his bond lie telephoned to friends in
Wyoming Ohio to come to his assistance
but he could find very few of them
at either office or home and these few
asked to be excused Even the four
men who went his original bond and
were looked upon as his stanch support-
ers said they were through with him

EIGHTEEN DROWNED-

IN ITALIAN WATERS-

Go Down With Steamer Carrying

Workmen to Build Forti-

fications
ROME Nov 17 Eighteen were

drowned today when the steamer Marts
Artalgtsa sank Brindisi

The Maria Adalgisa was transporting
a force of workmen from Brindisi to the
fortifications which are being built near
there for coast defense the struck on
a rocky reef and sank almost immedi
ately

MRS FORB STEWART
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Pure heavy overcoats and other rea-

olsttes of winter weather will not be

seeded sane time yet according to
cheerful tidings wnksh the Weather

Man gave out this morning
King Winter wilt tarry a while in

the Northwest which has been shiv-
ering wtth his unwelcome present for
the last few days and will make no
early visitation toward the Capital

Those who watched tm passage of
that angry cloud which came out of the
Went this morning about M oclock
thought it forewarned a nearbUxx-
mrd but the ofnclal forecaster who
has Mea hitttos it tight thess past few
days quieted their fears by announc-
ing iri1 rrK l r Mth r HP cup
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feld Marsh Appomted
President of the Privy

YAMAGATA CHOSEN

ITWS SUCCESSOR

Council

TOKYO Nev 17 Field Marshal
Arietemo Yamagata was today

appointed president ef the privy coun
ell ts sMeoeefi Prince Ito who was as
sawtMUed by a Korean at HarMn

Prince YamagatM M a distinguished
veteran of the civil war and sf the
RussoJapanese

Prediction-
On the day of assassination of

Prince Ito The Times predicted that
Prince YaroagfOa would succeed him as
head of the government The two were
very dome friends for many years be-

ing associated in the Young Japan
movement which modernized the empire

Of that group of great men now af-

fectionately referred to as the Elder
Statesmen Mly three of the Mat rank

Oyama Okuma who to of the group
but rather a teaser light to not ranked
as so important a factor in imperial
affairs

It was almost inevitable that follow-
ing the taking of Its Yanrntata
would succeed to the leadership lie
had been a sort of alter ego to Ito
though the world has not rated frm s

broadminded a statesman Rather
l e has been associated with thp military
faction in the empire his service in Its
leadership havlnir most Important
because he has been a restraining torte
holdinir back the mpetuosity of the ex-
tremists

Gives Rise to Fears
His leadership ef the military party

has given rise to fears under his
premiership there might be a certain
tendency to more Chauvinistic ideas and
methods but the fact that he has been
decidedly a repressing force seems like
ly coupled with the greater responsibili-
ties of the premiership to make him
adhere closely to the Ito program

It is hardly fair to assume that he
will be less to America than
was Ito yet it is Inevitable that be-

cause of his relations to the military
party he will be t j appraised by many
people
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KING WINTER LEADS
FORCE TO THE SOUTH

Washington Has Narrow Escape From First

of Season and Now the Prospects Are for Pleas

ant Weather for Some Little Time

NearBlizzard
¬

plemented this by saying the temper-
ature will drop abfit 90 degrees tonight
which Indicates your top coat will
not be uncomfortable but it will rise
again tomorrow In short there will

up and down motion of the ther-
mometer for the next few days and the
city will slip into winter without an
uncomfortable jar

The remarkable open weather this
part of the country has enjoyed for the
past month or more is not unusual
the Weather Man but excep
tional

Blizzard on Lakes
DULUTH Mina Nev bllzaard

prevails at the head of the lakes Snow
Inrlwi
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IN m OF LONDON

Report of General Broth
Shows Appalling

Conditions

SEVERE
ADDS TO SUFFERING

Present Political Fight and

of Budget Outcome

One Cause

LONDON Nov lib In a report made
today by General Booth oomniand
er of the Salvation Army declaring
that that organization is unable to take
care of 10 per cent of th people now
applying to it for assistance is revealed
an appalling eonditien of distress suf-
fering an starvation brought to a
terrible climax by the winter weather
which set In malt week

Hundreds of thousands British

sans wiling and anxious to
with their families literally starving
and perishing

Inquiry today Instigated by General
Booths report reveals the complete
breakdown of the machinery of the
charitable organizations of this city

According to Booth the situ-
ation today is the worst that he has
faced in his long period of service in
the United Kingdom Poorhouses and
charitable organizations are literally
packed and as unofficial adjuncts to
them labor colonies have been opened
where men and women are allowed to
work under prison regulations with no
ether remuneration than escape from
starvation Even these institutions have
been so seriously crowded that appli-
cants are now turned away

The coming of severe weather has re-
sulted in the inauguration at this early
date of the street demonstrations of
the unemployed demonstrations which
do not usually occur before the first
of the year when the suffering as in
past the shivering thinly

carrying banners demanding employ
ment demands are now made
on the government daily but the au
thorities have tilled every pos-
sible ever which thoy haveauthority
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Elected Today to Office He
Has Filled Creditably

Before

William B Htobe senior member of
the banking and brokerage f W
B Hibbs Co was today elected pres-
ident of the Washington Stock Bx
change an office which he has filled
before with credit to himself and bene-
fit to the organization

The business associates of the Incom-
ing president expect that his influence
and administration will have a very ap-
preciable effect on the value ef member-
ship In the exchange which ha lately
depredated materially

Mr Hibtos is nothing if not aggrresstve
and he ambitious and alma for the
Stock Exchange which he is likely to
carry out or greatly advance during
hit term of office He would like to
see the Stock Exchange permanently
noused in its own building but if this
is impracticable at least to domicile-
it in a building and in pre-
tentious quarters He is not in favor
of locating in rear rooms

Mr a member of the New
York Stock Exchange and also of the
Chicago Board of Trade He is one
of the largest operators in local secur-
ities and enjovs the friendship and re-
spect of the best interests in
the

Ben Woodruff of Lewis Johnson
Co was reelected secretary

Both the and secretary were
elected no candi-
dates being mentioned

OF STOCK EXCHANGE
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Other officers elected were Vice pres
ident R H Lynn treasurer Griffin
Halstead

The governing commute is aa fol-
lows W W J Flather G
W Webber Charles P Williams J T
Hendricks and Daniel Fraser

Saved From Flames Which

Threaten Their Chicago

Home
CHICAGO Noy 17 Gen Fred D

Grant and him wife were taken down a
ladder to safety today when a fire
attacked their home in the north side

Six servants also were carried down
by the firemen

PHILADELPHIA BANK
CLOSES ITS DOORS

Commissioner Orders American

Trust Company to Suspend
Business

Nov 17The
American Trust Company Broad street
and Ridge avenue was ordered closed
today by mate Commissioner of

Al Taber State bank examiner has
been appointed temporary receiver Tbe

to Receiver Taber
was probably undigested securities It
Is the Institution had never
recovered from the of lOOT

The capital of 1C 30009 and
has a surplus and undivided of

Total deposits of the tank

GEN GRANT AND WIFE

CARRIED DOWN LADDER
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Held as Train Wrecker

v t2 ia
DOMINIC FALACO

Unusual Charges by George-
A Tallent in Answer-

to Wife

Unusual charges am smile by
Arnold Tallest In the answer wWeit
he filed late this afternoon through
his attorneys Alvin Newmyw and
Thomas W OBrtea In the District
r Court to the suit for absolute

diVorce which tile wife Margaret Grey
Tallent had represented to the girl that

Mrs Taltant In her bill of complaint
stated that site had bv n twice mar-
ried to the dsfendent before she was
eighteen years of age They

the first time m March SO JM

when was only fourteen years old
and the following day suit for annul-
ment was begun on the ground that
Talent had represented to the girl that
the consent of her mother was not
necessary in order to have the license
issued

Returnee Maiden Name
The marriage was annulled on April

M and the childwife was given
to resume her maiden name A

little more than a year later they slip-
ped away to Rockvitte Md where
were married by the Rev Thomas J
Packard

Tallest In his Answer to the divorce
asserts that the grounds for divorce
were suggested by his wife shortly af-

ter he had left the home of plaintiffs
mother Mrs Julia C Douglas
Oregon avenue He claims further that
his wife insisted upon a divorce and
that he told her he would do as she
requested but did not intend to stay
in the city after himself as

Continued on Eighth Page

NOVEL REPLY MADE
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While the near approach of Baileys
comet may be in no wise responsible a
perusal of the days news developments
In the United States certainly indicates
that there Is blood on the moon and
that no other definition better covers
the situation than General Shermans
terse description of war The following

more Interesting battles chiefly of a
conversational character either in prog-

ress or in sight
Roosevelt followers vs Taft adherents
the former alleging that the latter

seeks to discredit the Bwana Tumbo ad-

ministration because the trust
eonttnues to prosper under It
Aldrich vs Cuummins In an endeavor

to copyright a definition of Republi-

cans
W J Bryan vs Joe is

a Democrat If he votes tor a protective
tariff

Pinehot vs Ballinger When does the
conservation policy oonssrveT-

WTio discovered the

brief summary embraces a few ot the

BaIleyWhy

COOk PrYNorth If there Is not any
it It

Sugar

vs
Pole firstHatl ivrnm Ta t

¬

¬

¬

Double Shooting at Brent
wood Outcome of Do

mestic Troubles

With a bullet wound In her abdomen
and another In her neck James

twentysix years old of Brent
wood Md te dying in the Casualty Hos-
pital while the body of her husband
who sent a bullet through his own brain
after he believed he had killed his wife
lies In an undertaking establishment In

At a late hour this afternoon physi-
cians at the hospital said Mrs Reeds
condition was critical and that there
was practiaally no hope for her re-
covery

The shooting was the culmination ef
domestic trcaWe that separate the

coupe about two years ago Reed lna
Jealous raxe want to the little store
which his wife conducted in Wells

Brentwood late yesterday
ant after talking with his wife

and her mother Mrs Knowles who
were in a small room In the rear or Ot
store whipped out a revolver and fired
twice at his wife

Ends Own Life
As Mrs Reed toppled over in her

mothers lap with blood flowing from
the two wounds played the

a 82caliber weapon to Isle
right ample and sent a bullet through
his dying almost instantly

were attracted to the store
by the shjis but Mrs Knowles who
is about seventy old was so ex
cited that she was unable to tell what
had occurred and it was not until to
day that she was able to talk about
the affair

Reed was a plasterer and was
I Continued on Sixth Page

MRS REED DYING

DOCTORS BELIEF
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WITH WORDY BATTLES
Summary of Days News Development Indicates That

There Is Blood OH the of

Halleys Comet May Be Cause

COUNTRY IS NOW RENT

MoonApproach

deed a misdeed to deed chelae tows
sites

Connors vs Murphy Is Greater New
York New York

Klaw A Krlanger vs the Shuberts If
a bad show is Rood is it bad

Saihuel Gompcrs John Mitchell Frank
Morrison vs the Federal Court Whet
is contempt

Jeffries vs Johnson How Jons is a
champion champion if he doesnt cham-
pion the championship-

But these affairs are only side issues
compared to the pectaeular perform
ance of Jo Cannon the eightyyear
old Danville Ill youngster who is
meeting all comers Just a few of
engagements bvoked at present are the
following i

Cannon vs RIdder Or Is the papers
proposition on paper

Cannon vs La Folletfe Or is a Wis-
consin Republican a Democrat

Cannon vs He b rt Parsons Or what
is Tammanys worth to a Re-
publican candidate for Speaker of
House of Representatives

Cannon vs Vistsr Mwrs ck
the rules who rides the Howe

Cannon vs rlnrnlits Or who is the

the

et aLit
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AHOIT IS ME
TO DERAIL TRAIN

AT UNION STATION

Detectives Accuse Young
Italian Workman of Fixing

Steel Shoe to Rail

PLAN FRUSTRATED-
IN NICK OF TIME-

Special Watch Kept in Tunnel

Say Prevented a
Serious Wreck

A deliberate and earefoHy plan
ned attempt to wreck antf derail
the fastmoving croWded South-

western limited 238 on the
Southern railway due at the Union
station at 6 oclock this moraing
made in the tunnel approaching the
Union station just before daylight
today was cleverly forest lied by
detectives in the employ of the
Vashington Terminal Company

What might have resulted in a
tremendous lots ef life and prop
erty involving iocafcuteble damage-

to the tunnel was prevented
through an extra corps of railroad
detectives from outside cities which
has been stationed in tile tunnel for
the past two weeks

ITALIAN ARRESTED

Dominic Falaco an Intelligent
young Italian employed by the Ter
minal Company as a track walker
in the tunnel Is held by the police
at the nreoinjit station house

Jeros attu0 tw Having
planned and almost aooomp shed
the wreck

Officials of the Terminal Company-
are not satisfied that he Is not one
of a gang which has been scheming
to wreck a train in the tunnel for
the past two months or more for
Falaco when questioned by Super-
intendent A M Keppel at the lat
tors offices in the station after
several hours of vigorous sweat-
ing finally admitted that several
weeks ago he pat obstructions on
the track He Intimated that he
would tell more later

Actions Suspicions
However Ffttaeo ww oaught virtual

ly in the act of aCftxtng a heavy steel
brake shoe weighing pounds or

and measuring six Inches at Its
thickest part to one of northern
bound rails in the tunnel by means of
heavy wire wbioh Insured Its stability
after oaee being piaeeiL The dejeotivea
think he had planned the wreck to oc
cur at a point about MO feet from th
station exit of the tunnel

The obstruction was easily sufficient
to derail and wreck any train

It was a narrow ee ape but
one which tNe railroad detectives of

Washington reenlorced by detectives
from other cities and disguised work-
ingmen in the tunnel every minute of
the day and night had Been anti
cipating during the past two weeks

The man arrested declares his Inno-
cence notwithstanding he was caught
attempting to place the rail on the

j track a detective who was following
I him through the tunnel early title
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It IB alleged that the plan was to
wreck the nut incoming train which

an allPullman express
Palace is held under a

train wrecking aa provided in SIS
of the code of law for the District of
Columbia He win be given a bearing
In the Police Court tomorrow

One Engine Derailed
The attempt to wreck the

limited morning what tl
Terminal officiate consider probably the
float outcome of a series of suspicious
events in the tunnel involving the de

of an engine truck at the south
end of the tunnel on November 7 ana
which have been trying to forestall
with all the vigor and watchfulness pos
stole by a dozen or more experienced
railroad detectives

The chapter of events began about
three months ago when near the south
end of the tunnel workmen found a

of steel dangerously threatening

rail of the northbound track They
the matter ad a vigil was es

corps of me em-
ployed In Washington Then came
the event of November 7 when the en-
gine truck was thrown off the track

An examination showed that a heavy
piece of timber had been placed on the
rail reenforced by a cobblestone which
had been evidently tended to wreck a
local train from south When news
of this event was to the officials
at the station they decided to bring th
matter to a head and not
only warned their Washington

to keep dose
detectives trout outside cities and

them at both ends of the tunnel
and inside

How Plama Worked Oi t
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